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The Waseda MS of Nicholas Love's 
Myrrour of the Blessed Lyf of ]esu Christ 
Diplomatic Transcriptions of Die Veneris 
Shoichi OGURO 
Waseda University's early fifteenth century (c.1425) illuminated 
manuscript of Nicholas Love's Myrrour of the Blessed Ly/ of Jesu 
Christ, a Middle English translation of a pseudo-Bonaventura Latin 
work of the Meditationes I Speculum Vitae Chガstiwas acquired in 1986 
from Quaritch's in London through Maruzen. There are now only 
approximately 50 MSS of this great work extant in the world today. 
The Waseda MS isan illuminated manuscript on vellum, written in two 
columns of 34 lines each, with headlines and marginalia. Seventeen of 
the original 178 folio leaves are now missing. 
Thus far, the Waseda MS has been seen by relatively few, and few 
comparative analyses and classifications have been undertaken to date: 
a situation that the planned International Conference is intended to 
rectify. However, Professor Michael Sargent of Queens College, 
CUNY, has done some collation in accordance with his edition of 
Nicholas Love's Mirror of the Blessed Life of Jesus Christ, A Critical 
Edition Based on CambガdgeUniversity Library Additional MSS 6578 
and 6686 (Garland, 1992). He writes his letter (to me) of 12th 
February 1994: "I have taken the time to collate the Waseda Love MS 
in the partial form that I used in the edition, and have found, not 
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unexpectedly, that it falls neatly into the /3 textual group. More 
interestingly - but no less unexpectedly, — it shares a number of 
readings with the Edinburgh MS, which was, as you know, produced by 
the same hand. Some of these readings are otherwise unique (e.g., the 
reading'fortissima', rather than'formissima'in the fifth line of the 
Latin'Ave Maria'meditation that I report on page lxxxviii of my 
Introduction." 
In the Waseda MS, Die Veneris (Friday) is the only part with no 
missing leaves among the hebdomadal division of the work, excepting 
the De Sacramento at the end of the work. Thus, the following is the 
transcription of the entire part of Friday. Pages are given as they 
occur in the original manuscript, i.e., two 34-horizontal-line columns to 
a page. However, space considerations have made it necessary to 
eliminate descriptions of the various marginalia for the present. These 
will be taken up systematically and presented at a later date. 
For particulars and further details on the MS, see The Love Lyf一
Newsletter for the Nicholas Love Conference at Waseda, No.I, Waseda 
Univ., Autumn, 1993, and see also !LT NEWS Nos. 94 (pp.59-62) and 95 
(pp.61-7), Institute of Language Teaching at Waseda Univ., October 
1993 and March 1994. 
• For the opportunity to transcribe the Waseda Love MS (NE 3691), 
special thanks are due to the Waseda University Central Library. 
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109' 
Of the passion of our / for as myche as he was 
lorde Ihesu Crist and first god, there myght no / 
of his preiere and taking thinge be ayeinst his 
at matyn tyme'. wille / or dere him附But
At the bygyn 5 therefore here ayeinste 
nynge that for to haue trewe yma 
thou desirest ginacion and inward 
to haue sory compassion of the pey 
ful compas / nes and of the passion 
sion thorowe feruente 10 of our lord verrey god 
inward affeccion of pe and man / We shuld vn / 
peinful passion of Ihesu derstonde that as his 
thou most in thi mynde wille was to soffre pe 
departe in maner for pe hardest deth and most 
tyme the myght of the 15 sorifull peynes for pe 
godhede / from the kinde / redempcion of man 
ly mfirmite of the man / kinde / So by the self wille 
hede / thogh it be in sop he suspend in al his pas 
nesse that the godhode sion the vse of the my3t 
was departed fro the 20 of the godhede from pe 
manhode For ther bene infirmite of the manho / 
momy so blynded goostly de / no more takinge of 
be vnresonable ymagi / that myght for the ty / 
nacion of the myght of me than hath a noper / 
the godhede in Ihesu pat 25 tender and delicate man 
they trowe not that e / onli after the kinde of 
ny thinge myght be peyn man CJ[ Wherfore thou / 
ful or soriful to hym as shalt ymagyne and in 
to a nother comune man wardly thenke of him 
that hath oonly the kind JO in his passion as of a/ 
of man and therfore ha / faire yonge man of pe 
ue they no compassion of age of xxxii『yere/ that 
the peynes that he su / was the fairest the wy 
ffred supposing that sest and the most right / 
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wise in hts lyuynge / and ringe of the more com / 
most godely and Inno passion q[ Ferthermore 
cent that / euer was on after pe processe of Bo 
myght be m this world nauenture who so de 
so falsly accused / so envi 5 sireth with the apostel 
ously pursewed / so wro / poule to be ioyful in 
ngfulli demed and so / the crosse of our lord 
dispitously slayn as pe Ihesu Crist and his bles / 
processe of the passion sed pass10n he most with 
afterward telleth And 10 bisy meditacion abide 
al for pi Ioue吼Alsovn ther lnne / for the gret 
derstonde as clerkes seyn mistenes and al pe pro I 
and reson techeth that cesse therof I ifthei we / 
in his bodely kinde of re inwardly considred 
man I he was of the clen 15 with al the inward myn / 
nest complexion that de and byholdinge of 
euer was man on my3t man is soule / asI ful / 
be I Wherfore he was pe li trou thei shold bringe 
more tender in the body./ that biholde it/ into a 
And so it foloweth that 20 newe state of grace / For 
the peynes in that body to hym that wolde serch 
were there more sore the passion of our lord 
and bittere and the har with al his hert / and 
der to suffre別Than al his inward affeccion / 
sithen he toke no socour 25 there shold come mo 
of the godhede but on ny deuoute felingges 
ly suffred after the kin and stiringges that he 
de of the manhede / neuere supposed afore 
the leest peyne that he Of the whiche he shold 
had was more peynful JO fele a newe compas / 
to him than it myght s10n I and a newe loue 
be to eny other man. and haue new gostly 
吼Wherforehauyng pis comfortes I thorgh j:>e 
in mynde I First to sty whiche he shold perceyue 
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hym self turned as it spoken of the blessed Iif 
were into a newe astat of our lorde Ihesu Crist 
of saule m the which into this tyme罰Mich
astat tho forseide gost more nowe thou shalt 
ly felyngges / sholde se / 5 gadere al thi mynde 
me to hym as an ernest and al the strengthe 
and a party of the blisse of the soule to thoo / 
and Ioye to come And thingges that folowen 
forto gete this estate of of his blessed passion 
the soule I trowe as he 10 But here specially is 
that is vnkonnynge shewed his high cha/ 
and blabering that it rite the which resona 
bihoueth to sette ther bly shold al hooly en / 
to al the sharpnesse of flaume and brenne 
mynde with wakinge 15 oure hertes m his loue 
eyen of herte / puttyng 吼Notahie permittitur proces / 
away and leuynge al sus passionis in generali 
other Cures and bysy I qui pstea infertur / scilicet 
nesse for the tyme And in finem bore tercie quia videtur 
makinge hym self as 20 mag[n]is conuenieis ibidem 
present in al that by / 附Gowe that to the 
felle aboute the passion processe of his passion 
and crucifixion / effectuel takinge hede and making 
ly bysily / abisely and perse vs in mynde as in pre 
uerantly / and not pas / 25 sence to al that folow 
singe lightly or with eth And first biholding 
tediouse heuynesse I but howe aftere the pro / 
with al the hert and gost cesse of the gospel of 
ly gladnesse / Wherfore seynt lohn Oure lord 
1f thou that redest or 30 Thesu after that worpi 
herest this boke haste soper was done And 
here bifore b1s!ly taken that noble and fructu / 
hede to tho thingges pat ous Sermon ended wher 
haue bene writen and of it is spoken in the// 
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next chapitere bifore he thi to be had in inward 
went with his disciples soriful compassion'. 
ouer the water of Ce / For lo nowe he preieth 
dron into a yerde or a to the fadere mekely 
gardyne / into the which 5 and that for hym self 
he was wonte oft sithes as we rede / that he hap 
to come with his disci / ofte bifore preide / but 
pies And there he bad that was for vs as our 
hem abide and preye aduocat I wherfore skil 
And ferthermore taking 10 fully we shol be stiled 
with hym his thre Se to inward compassion 
cretaries / that is to sey and wondere her of of 
Peter lames I and Iohn the lowest mekenesse 
And tellinge hem pat of the most perfite obedi / 
his hert was hevy & 15 ence and of the vnspek 
soriful vnto the deth able charite of god shew 
bad hem there abide ed to vs And first of pis 
and wake with him in most profounde meke / 
preiers. And so a lite! nesse Consideringe hym 
ferther from hem as 20 that is verrey god euene 
aboute the space of a with the fader almygh / 
stonys cast vppon a ty and euerlastinge / so 
lite! hille mekely and as it were foryeting 
reuerently knelinge him self as god/ And so 
vppon both his knees 25 lowly prayinge / as a/ 
made his preiere to pe nother comon man of 
fadere deuoutely in the puple <j[ Also take 
manere as it folowep hede of his most perfit 
after別Buthere aby obedience. For what is 
de we a lite! while & JO that he preieth / Soth I 
take we hede with a ly he preieth the fader 
deuoute mynde of pis if it be his wille that 
wonderful dede of our he be not slayn and put 
Jorde lhesu / sothly wor to that harde deth. And 
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with the fadere he hath grete anguyssh and per 
ordeyned to take that fore inwardly haue com 
deth for man / And so passion of hym in al / 
he pre1eth the fadere so mykel as thowe may 
and yit he nys not herd 5 with al thine herte 
after his wille that is For lo the fadere wil 
to seye / after one maner vtterly that he be slayn 
of w11le that was in and dede / and not with 
hym / for ther was in stondinge / that he is 
him thre manere of wil 10 his owne dere byloued 
Jes that is to sey first pe sone / yit he spareth hym 
wille of the flessh and not but yeueth hym 
the sensualite / and that to the deth for vs al 
grocched and dredde & 用Andoure Jorde Ihesus 
wold not gladly suffre 15 taketh mekely that o / 
deth / Also the wille of bediente / and fulfillep 
reson . and that was o it aftere in dede as pe 
beisshant and assentand processe of his passi / 
as the prophet ysay of on witnesseth fully'. 
him seith . Oblatus est 20 用Inthe thred poynte 
quia ipse volunt That he he helde the vnspeka / 
was offred vppon the ble charite of the fa/ 
crosse to the fadere for so dere I and the sone shewed 
was his wille CJ[ And pe to I but that oweth in 
thred was the wille of 25 wardly and worthely 
the wille of the godhe to be had in compassi / 
de the which yaf the on / and high wonder 
sentence of his passi / and worship for only 
on and bad in al maner for oure Saluacion pis 
to be done CJ[ Wherfor JO hard deth is bidden 
in also myche as he was of the fader and taken 
verrey man he dredde of the sone <J[ Of pe 
as man after the first preier of our lord Thesu 
wille / And was than in swetinge blode罰By
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holdeth now how he sothfastnesse and thi he 
preieth longe tyme / le I haue declared and 
knelinge vppon the shewed / and I euere pore 
grounde he speketh and in diuerse trauailles 
to the fadere and seip 5 fro my youth doinge 
in thise maner wordes thi wille and al that pou 
間MyJorde fader al hast boden me / And nowe 
myghty ful of pite redy to fulfille vtterly 
and mercye I biseche two thingges that bene 
the that thowe here 10 yit to be done and ful 
my preiere and dispi / ended吼Thouseest fa / 
se not my bede . byhold dere the malice that myn 
to me and here me enemyes han conspy / 
For I am made so in , red ayeinst me And hou 
exercise of vertues shew 15 I haue euere done the 
yng to myne enemy / thingges that bene pie / 
es pacience and cha / saunt to the And done 
rite and they nat a/ gode benefectes to ham 
mended And so my taht haten me . And pei 
spint is in Angwissh 20 ayeinward haue rewar / 
with in me And my ded me euel for gode / & 
herte greuously distrou / hate for my loue And so 
bled / Wherfore bowe / thei haue corrupte my 
thine eere to me and disciple and made hym 
take hed to the voys of 25 her ledere to destroye 
my bede <J[ It liked the me And hath solde me 
fadere to sende me in and sette my price on 
to the worlde forto ma xxx pens Gode fadere 
ke a seeth for the wro I byseche the that pou 
nge that was done of JO do away fro me this 
man to you And a non Cuppe of sorowe and 
at youre wille and bid of bitter passion that 
dinge I was redy and is ordeynde to me to / 
seide / loI go / And so pi drink And elis be thy 
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wille fulfilled But my les And wold haue con / 
dere fadere rise vp into forted hem yit to praye 
myn helpe and haste And the scounde tyme 
the to socoure me at And the thred tyme 
my nede For be it so fa / 5 torned ayeine to his 
dere that thei knowe me praier in diuerse places 
not thy sothfast sone a lite! fro other as in 
Neuertheles sithen I ha/ the space of a stonys 
ue lad amonge hem a caste lightly with out 
nghwise and Innocent 10 gret strength and con 
lif And also done to hem tynned the forseid pray/ 
mony gode dedes they er to the fader / adding 
shold not be so cruel! to and sayinge罰My
ne malicious ayeinst fadere rightwise if it 
me別Hauein mynde 15 so be that thou haste 
gode fadere howe I ha I ordeyned and wilt in 
ue stonde in thi sight al maner that I suffre 
forto speke euere the the deth vppon the 
gode for ham and to crosse thi wille be ful / 
turne away thyn indingna 20 filled But I recomand 
cion for hem But nowe to the fadere my swet 
loo thei yelden euel for modere and my disci / 
gode and haue ordeyne pies the which I ha / 
the vi lest deth for me . ue kept into this tyme 
Wherfore thou Jorde 25 al the while I haue 
that seest al thinge bene dwellinge wip 
ryse into myne helpe hem / And with this prayere 
and Jeue me not for gret that precious and holy 
tribulacion is nowe ny窯 eft blode of his blessed 
And ther nys mon that JO body breking out in 
wil ne may helpe but manere of a swete drop 
thou allone / And after ped doun vnto the erpe 
this preier our Jorde Ihesus abundantly in that gret 
turned ayein to his discip / Agonye And hard bataile 
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Sothly here is grete ma my lorde Thesu your deuoute 
tere of sorowe and com / preier and your blodye 
passion that aught to sewte I haue offred and 
stire the hardest hert shewed to your fadree 
that is in this worlde 5 of heuene in sight of al 
to haue inward compas his blessed courte And we 
s10n of that gret and alle fallinge doune by 
souereyn Anguissh pat fore him haue by sought 
our Jorde Ihesus suffred him to putte a way fro 
in that tyme and for 10 you this bitter drynke 
our sake For by the god of your passion But the 
hede he segh the hardest Fadere ansuerd and seid 
and souereyn peynes 附Mydere byloued sone 
that were to come m knoweth we! that the 
his bodye And therfor 15 redepcion of man kynde 
aftere the manhode his the whiche we desire so 
tendere body for fere of our high charite may 
and anguissh . brak out not be fulfilled and don 
violently on blode Take so conueniently and reso / 
hede also here that is 20 nably with outen she / 
spcialli to be noted a / dinge of his blode / Wher 
yeinst our inpacience fore if he wil the helpe 
howe oure Jorde Thesus of saules it byhoueth 
preieth thre tymes him to dye for hem . And 
or he haue Answere 25 therfore my lorde what de 
fro the fadere But me ye nowe in this matere 
than at the ij tyme 別OurJorde lesus ansuerd 
whan our lord Thesus to to this Aungell I wil 
was in so gret Anguish m almaner the helth 
of spirit as it is seide 30 and the saluacion of sau 
Lo the prince of god his les And therfore I chese 
Aungels Michael ston / rather to suffre the deth 
dynge by hym confor wherthorgh the saules 
ted hym and seide / Haili that the fadere hath made 
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vnto his likenesse mowe be the time of the dedli lif 
saued than I wolde not in this world and so 
die I And the saules ben he was soriful as man 
not ayein bought . Wher and so he was confor 
fore my fader wille be 5 ted of the aungel word 
fulfilled / And than seid as man And so he toke 
the aungel to him beth his leue of him preiyng 
nowe of good comforte him to recomende him 
my Jorde and worche the to the fadere and al the 
manfulli . For it is semly 10 Courte of heuene And 
to him that is in high than at this thred tyme 
degre to doo gret thin / he rose vp fro his prei / 
ges and worthi and to ere al the body blodye 
him that is a manful / whom thou myght by 
man to soffre harde / 15 holde with inward com 
thingges / for tho thinges passion howe he bywe / 
that bene ioyful and peth his body or elis 
glorious shal come af / perauenture / wassheth 
tere / the fadere seithe hym priuely in the ryuere 
that he is and shal 20 and so gretly peyned 
be euere with you / and in his body and that is 
that he shal kepe youre reuerently to be had in 
dere modere and youre soriful compassion For 
disciples at youre wille with outen gret bitter / 
And I shal yeue hem 25 nesse of sorowe this 
sauf ayeine vnto you & myght not befalle to 
so that gode meke lore hym罰Andneuertheles 
toke benignely this ma / doctours and wise 
nere of cornforte . and pat clerkes seyn that our 
of his creature taking 30 Jorde Thesus preide in pat 
hede or consideringe maner the fadere not 
him Self after the kinde only for drede of his 
of man Jesse in worthi / passion but also for 
nesse than Aungels for his grete pite & mercie 
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hat he had of his first disciples and seide to 
puple the Iewes so// hem / Nowe slepethe & 
rowinge that thei shold resteth . for thei had slept 
be lofte by occasion of a litel byfore there so / 
his deth for thei shold 5 thely別Heas a gode 
not haue slayn him herde was ful waker 
nameli sith he was of ly and bisy vppon the 
her kinde / and was also kepinge of the litel 
contened writen in hire flok his biloued disci / 
!awe as crist to come 10 ples Of the takinge of 
and therwith shewed our Jorde Ihesu附0trew 
hem so mony gret bene / loue / sothely he loued 
fetes wherfor he prei / hem into the vttrest pat 
de the fadere to this in so gret anguisshe & 
entent thus CJ[ My fa/ 15 so bitter agonye was 
dere yif it may be wip so bisi to procure her / 
the helpe of the the he helth and her rest Than 
le and the sauacion segh our lord a ferre 
of Iewes that the mul his aduersaries comyng 
titude of other folke 20 with torches and armes 
be turned to bileue I and yit wolde not walk 
forsake ne passion & ne reise his disciples til 
the deth . but if it be thei come nye him / and 
nedeful that the !ewes than he seide to hem It 
blinded in her malice 2.5 suffiseth nowe that ye 
so that other folk mowe haue slepte ynowe . Lo 
haue sight in trewe he that shal bitraye 
bileue / not my wille me is nyghe at hande 
but thine be done and And therwith come pat 
fulfilled / that is to say 30 wikked ludas the fals 
aftere the first maner traitour the worste 
of wille in him as it Merchant byfore hem 
is seide bifore附After and boldely kissed pat 
this he come to his Innocent lambe his lord 
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Ihesu For as it is writen smyten and wonderly 
The manere of custu / lad forth as thogh he 
me that our Jorde Ihesu were a theef or a wik 
vsed of his benignite ked doer / and in al ma / 
was what tyme his/ 5 nere vnmyghty to help 
disciples were sent forp him self CJ[ And also take 
at her comynge ayeine hede howe he hath in 
forto receyue hem in low / ward sorowe and com 
ly kusse / and therfore pat passion of his disciples 
traitour went byfore 10 fleinge fro him and 
and kissed him. aswho erringe / And also pou 
seith I am not come with maist se here gret sor I 
thise armed men but in owe of hem hou as a / 
manere as here b1fore I yeinst her wille by fre 
was wonte at myn a / 15 lete of man is drede pei 
yeine comynge I kusse gon from him makinge 
the . and seid / Haile master gret mournynge and 
Aue rabi罰0verrey traitour With high sighingges 
take nowe gode hede to as faderles children 
our Jorde Ihesu hou paci 20 nat writtinge what 
ently and benignelye to done / And y1t was 
he receyued that fals fey her sorowe myche 
ned clippinge and traitours more seinge her maister 
kusse of that vnsely disci / and Jorde so vilensly ferd 
pie whos fete he wassh 25 with / and the helle hou 
a litel bifore of his so/ ndes drawing him as 
uereyne meknesse and a beest to sacrifice / and 
fedde him with that hie hem as a meke lambe 
precious mete of his / with oute resistence 
owne blessed bodye thorgh 30 folowinge別Nowe
his vnspekable charite ferthermore biholde 
And also biholde howe howe he is ladde with 
pac1ently he suffred hym tho vilest wrecches fro 
self to be taken / bounden that Ryuere vpward 
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touard the Cite ofleru / vexed him / and tom記n/
salem and that hastely ted him / and he in al 
and with grete peyn / shewing hie pacience 
hauyng his handes wherfore here we 
bounden behinde hym 5 owe to haue inward 
as a theef / girt aboue compassion of al that 
his cote / but not curi / he suffred so for vs 
ously I and his mantel 罰Atthe last the gret 
fro him and goinge maisters wente her / 
bare hede and stow / 10 waye / puttinge hym 
pinge for the grete into a manere of prison 
haste and trauaille there vnder a loft and 
that thei made him for there thei bounden hym 
to haue'I[ And whan to a stonen pilere as / 
he was broght byfore 15 men seine that han / 
the princes of preestes sene it / And also ther 
and the scribes / and thei !aft with him 
the aldermen that we some armed men to / 
re than gadred abi / kepe him for more si / 
dinge his comynge I 20 kernesse the whiche 
Glad were thei than as that nyght vexed 
examynyng him and him in scornyng and 
opposinge sothly in shrewde wordes vp / 
mony questions And breidinge him and re 
procuringe fals wit 25 previnge in thise ma / 
nesse ayeinst him & nere wordes / aswe 
spittinge in his holy mowe resonably sup 
est face And hiding pose罰Wendestthou/ 
his eyen thei bofeted forto haue bene better 
hym scornynge and 30 and wiser than oure 
sayinge prophecie princes and maisters 
nowe and tele vs who / of the !awe/ What vn I 
smote the last And wit and foly was pat 
so in mony maners pei / in the to reprehende 
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hem / thou woldest not the pouere of derknesse 
haue be so hardy ones And so stode he bou 
to haue opned thi mouth nden vnto that piler 
ayeinst hem/ but nowe til on the morowe'. 
sheweth thi Iewde 5 吼Inthe mene tyme 
witte / For nowe thou Iohn that had folow / 
stondest as it bsemep ed our lorde wente 
to thi campers such to oure lady and Mau 
as thou art/ with out deleyne and other of 
doute thou art worpi 10 her felawes that 
the deth and therfore were that tyme ga / 
thou shalt haue it dered in Maudeleyne 
罰Andso al that ny3t hous where he had 
nowe one and now a / made the soper by / 
nother by wordes and 15 fore / and tolde hem 
dedis scorned him & al that was byfalle 
reproued him別Take of our Jorde and his 
hede also on that opere disciples / and than 
side of our Jorde / as was there vnspeka / 
shamefast / paciently 20 ble sorowe . cryinge 
in silence haldinge and wepinge <JI Take 
his pees to alle that nowe entent to hem & 
thei put vppon hym haue compassion of 
casting doun toward hem for thei bene in 
the erth his chiere as 25 the grettest dissese 
thogh he were gilty and hiest sorowe 
and taken in blame for our Jorde . For 
and here haue inward thei seen nowe we / 
compassion吼Alord le and fully trowen 
Ihesu into whos han / JO that he shal be dede 
des art thou nowe <JI At the last oure 
comen I howe mykel lady drewe her by 
is thi pacience Soth / her self and turned 
ly this is the houre & hire to preier & seyde 
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吼Mostworshipful fa helpe ye hym and dely / 
dere I most pitous fa / uer ye him from her 
dere and most merciable hondes and yeue him 
fadere recomaunde me ayeine q[ By sich 
to you youre owne 5 maner wordes preide 
and my derrest biloued our ladye for her sone 
sone Good fader bep with al her myght 
not to him cruell / si/ and saule / and in gret 
then ye bene to ale sorowe And therfore 
other benigne別Fa/ 10 haue here pite of hire 
dere euerlasting . whe / whom thou seest in 
there my dere sone gret affliccion Of 
shal be dede . Sothly the bringing/ of oure 
he did neuere euell Jorde Ihesu bifore Py / 
But righwise fadere 1.5 late . atprime附The
if he wil the redemp fridaye erly in the 
cion of man kynde I morowe the pnnces 
biseche you if it may and souereynes of 
be that it be fulfil the puple come a I 
led by a nother manere 20 yein to the forseide 
and that my sone be place where they 
not dede . And if it be had left oure lord 
youre wille for al Ihesu / and made his 
thinge is possible hondes bounden be / 
to you / he helpeth 25 hinde him / and seid 
not him self by cau thus to him別Come
se of oure o_bedience nowe with vs come 
and reuerence / but nowe theef to thy 
hath in maner for dome / For this daye 
sake hime self and 30 thi wicked dedys shal 
made him as fble haue an ende . And 
and vnmyghty amon nowe shal be knowe 
ge his enemyes / Wher thi wisdom I And they 
fore mercyful fadere lad him to Pilate pe 
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Iustice and he folowed in al thise to haue / 
hem as an Innocente gret compassion'. 
lambe附Andwhan his 吼Thanas it is seide 
modere and John and our Jorde was ladde 
other women of her I 5 to Pilate and thei 
company that went folowed a ferre / for 
out erly to here and ther myght not co 
see of him metten with me nyght for the pu 
him at a crosse waye pie CJ[ He was there 
and seen him with 10 accused of mony thin / 
so grete a multitude ges the which thei 
of puple lad as peef myght not proue . 
and so foule and dis / And therfore Pila / 
pitously ferde with te sente him to he I 
with howe gret so/ 15 raude as the gospel 
rowe thei were fol / of Luke telleth . And 
filled / itmyght not for as myche as he 
be spoken吼Andso in rode myght neuere 
that metyng to gider haue worde of hym 
of our Jorde Thesu and 20 ne miracle done as 
hem . atsight of opere he desired / he helde 
there was gret so / him as a fool/ Wher 
rowe on both parties fore as in scorne he 
For our Jorde also had lete clothe him in 
so gret soriful com 25 white / and so sent 
passion of his modere 比mayein to Pilate 
and the other with her And so thou myght 
and namely of his mo se that our lorde not 
dere that he knewe only is holden as a / 
m so gret sorowe 30 theef and a wikked 
for him as thogh pe doer but also as a fole 
saule sholde be de I q[ Thus as Seint Gre 
parted fro the body gor seith done holy 
Wherfor also we owe prechours folowinge 
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our Jorde Thesu whan sorowe a ferre after 
they sene the herers folowiinge附Whan
only desire and lo / he was than broght 
ken after curiouste ayeine to Pilate & 
and profiten not 5 the corsed houndes 
in amendement of bisily and stifly stode 
euel lyuynge They in her fals accusa / 
chesen rather in sy / cions Pilate know 
lence to be holde as ing her envie wold 
fooles / than to shewe 10 haue deliuered hym 
hem self in preching And seide / I fynde 
with outen froyte no cause of deth 
of saules用Behold in this man / Wher 
nowe ferthermore fore I shal vnder 
the gret pacience 15 nym hym and chasti / 
of our lorde in al pat se him . and so leue 
is done to him . for him amended罰O
they leden him thorgh Pilate with thowe 
the Citee toward & reprehende and chas / 
froward as a fooll 20 tise thi lorde god . 
hanginge doune his Thou west not what 
hede in shamefaste thou dost . for he neuer 
manere . And pacient deserued betinge 
ly heringe reproues nor deth But thowe 
scomyngges crying 25 shuldest do better & 
ges . and soffring mo more rightwislye 
ny despites / aspera / if thou wolde chas / 
uenture m castJn゜o- tise and amende pi / 
of stones at hym or self at his wille'. 
of fenne or some oper JO And than at the bid 
vnclennesse 9IAnd al ding of Pilate pat 
so biholde his modere he shold be scourged 
and his other fren / and beten'][ Our lord 
des wip vnspekable was dispoyled bounden 
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to a piler and harde and dingly And but thou fyn / 
sore scourged And soo de thi hert melt into 
stant he naked byfore soriful compassion sup 
hem alle / that fairest pose fuli and holde 
younge man of alle chil 5 that thou hast to hard 
dren that euer were a stouned herte Than / 
borne taking paciently was fulfilled in dede 
of the foulest wrecches that the prophet ysaye 
the hardest and most seide of him longe ty I 
bitter strokes of scour 10 me bifore別Wesene hym 
ges And so is that most m that tyme and ther 
Innocent feirest and was no semJynesse 
clennest flessh floure nor bewte in hym . & 
of al man kinde al to we helde him as foule 
ront and ful of woun 15 as a leprouse man pat 
des rennynge out on were smyten don and 
al sides that preciouse made ]owe of god wher 
king is blode and so fore we sette no reward 
longe beten and scour of him <JI O lorde Thesu / 
ged with wounde vp 20 who was he so foole 
pon wounde / and bru hardy that dorst dis / 
sour vppon brusoure poile the But who/ 
til both the lokers and / were thei moche wors 
the smyters were we / hardy that dorst bynd 
rye . And than whas 25 the . But who were pei 
he biden to be vnbound alther worst / and most 
Sothly the piler that fool hardye that dorste 
that he was bounden / so bitterly bete the & / 
to yit sheweth the step scourge the But soth I 
pes of his blode as it JO ly thou sonne of right 
is contened in stories wisnesse at that tyme 
q[ Take nowe here gode hede withdrouest thi bemes 
by inward meditacion of light/ And there oueral / 
of al his peynes aby was in derknesse and in 
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the nyght of wikked / a kinge And tahn they 
nesse for nowe ale thyn toke an olde selken man / 
enernyes bene more tel of rede and cast it 
myghty than thowe on him I and made a / 
and that made thy lo 5 garland of sharpe 
ue and our malice Cur thomes and thrast vp 
sed be taht malice and pon his hede / and put 
wickednesse of synne in his hande a rede . 
Wherefore thowe were as for a scepter and al 
so tormented and py 10 he paciently suffred : 
ned / After he was vn / And aftere whan they 
bounden fro~e pilere kneled and salued hym 
the1 Iadde him so be in scorne . seiing heil 
ten and naked aboute kynge of lewes / he 
the hous sekinge after 15 helde his pees and seid 
his clothes that were noght附Nowebihold 
cast m diuers places him with sorowe of 
of hem that dispoy / herte / namely whan 
led him / and here ha thei smyten him gre / 
ue compassion of him 20 uously oft tymes vp / 
in so grete colde / qua pon the hede ful of 
kinge and tremblinge sharpe thornes the 
for as the gospel wit which perced gre / 
nesseth it was than uously into the brayn 
harde and colde win / 25 panne and made it 
ter I And whan he wold al ful of blode And so 
haue done on his clo / thei scorned him as I 
thes / some of the most thogh he wolde haue 
wicked with stode it regned / but that he 
And come to Pilate 30 myght not And al he 
and seide罰Lordhe this suffred as her seruaunt 
made him self a kinge or knaue <J[ 0 wrecches 
Wherfore lat vs cloth howe dredful shal pat 
him and croune him as hede appere at the last 
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to you the which ye smy And so not only he suf 
ten nowe so blody And fred gret peynes and 
yit this suffiseth not sorowe in his bodye 
to her malice . But to with In forth/ but al 
more repreef and scorn 5 so mony and foule vp 
of him / the1 gadered breidingges and repro / 
ale her wicked com / ves with out forth'. 
panyes first to won / Howe our Jorde Thesu was 
der vppon him in pe dampned to the deth 
hous別Andafter that 10 of the Crosse about tier 
broght him to fore ce of the day q[ After 
Pilate And alle the that our lord Ihesu was 
puple in that manere longe time so tormen / 
illuded with the cron ted and illuded as it 
of thomes and that 15 is seide / and the prin / 
old purpure veste / ces of Iewes wip gret 
ment CJ[ Se nowe for / instaunce conti 
god his loue I howe he nuelli asked / and made 
stant m that manere al the multitude wip 
hanging the face don 20 hem to crie and aske 
towarde the erth by / that he sholde he cruci / 
fore al that gret mu! fied附Atthe last the 
titude of puple crying wrecched lustice Pi / 
and askinge of Pilate late dreding more to 
Crucifie Crucifie hym 25 offende hem / than to 
And scornynge him condempne the lnno / 
that he wolde make cent wronfulli yaf pe 
him wiser than the sentence vppon hym 
princes and the pha at her wille and so / 
risees and the doctours 30 dampned hym to be 
of the !awe And howe honged on the crosse And 
his wisdom was turned than were the princes 
into grete foly as it and the Pharisees and 
shewed m that tyme the Aldermen ioyful & 
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and glad that thei had inward compassion by 
her entent fulfilled holde him here in ma / 
Thei haue not in myn / nere as I seide by fore 
de the gret benefices only aftere the manho I 
and the gret wonder / 5 de so passing a faire 
ful dedis that he hap and a yonge man most 
shewed別Andalso Innocent and most Jou / 
thei bene not meued ly in that manere alto 
to pite for his Innocens rente and wounded and 
and that is more cruel / 10 al blody naked with a/ 
te in hem / thei bene not manere of shamfast / 
sclaked ne withdrawen nesse gadringe his clo I 
fro her malice by the thes in diuers places 
grete despites and pey in that hous as they 
nes that thei haue sene 15 were d1skatered by 
and done to him bifore thoos harlottes / do / 
but laughen and ma / yng hem on in honest 
ken Joie and scome hym manere by fore hem 
that is verrey god & that euer loughen hym 
may dampne hem to 20 to scorne / asthoghe 
euerlastinge deth And he were the most wrech 
so ther nowe bisien hem of al other forsaken 
in al that thei maye to of god and with oute 
bringe him hastely to al maner socoure or 
his deth Wherfore he 25 helpe Wherfore nowe 
is ladde in ayein into take hede diligently to 
the hous wher he was him / and haue wonder 
bifore scourged and il / of that grete profound 
luded And thus was mekenesse of him / and 
drawen from him pat 30 in as mykel as thowe 
olde purpure mantel And maye conforme the to 
so he al naked was bid / folowe him by pacien / 
den to clothe him self ce and mekenesse and 
ayeine (j[ Nowe with suffringe of wronge 
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for his loue / and go forth but also wip wors pan 
with him and biholde theues / Sothly Lorde pi 
.howe aftere he bathe pacience may not be 
done on his clothes pei spoken附Ferthermore
ladde him forth in gret 5 as to the processe se I 
haste and leide vppon / inge his dere modere pat 
him that worshipful / she myght not folowe 
tre of the cros that was him for the gret multi 
ful hevy and ful longe tude of puple aboute 
that is to saye as 1t is 10 him / she toke another 
writen in stories xv . waye more shortere 
fete of length the which in hast with Iohn and 
he as a meke pacient other felawship of here 
lambe taketh vppon his so that she myght me / 
sholderes and berethe / 15 te with him bifore by 
forth I and so was he// that waye CJ[ And whan 
ladde with his two fe / she mette with him with 
!awes that were theues outen the yates of the 
that were dampned to Cite ther as two waies 
the self deth / And this 20 metten to gidere and segh 
is his felawship at pis him charged and ouer / 
time吼0god Jorde lhesu leide with so grete a 
what shame did theye tre of the crosse the / 
to you thei that sholde which she segh not 
be our frendes thei thei make 25 bifore she was out of 
you felawe to theues / her self and half dede 
ye and yit thei do wors for sorowe . so that 
for thei make you to be neuere she myght speke 
re the crosse that is not to him on worde nor he 
writen ne redde of hem 30 to hire / by cause of pe 
間Wherforenot only as grete hast of hem that 
the prophet ysai seith ledden him to the lues 
ye bene putte withe 別Anda lite) after oure 
wicked doers and theues lorde turned him to pe 
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women that folowed / to bere the cros with 
wepinge and seide him and ledde him so / 
to hem CJ{ Ye doghters discharged of the cros 
of Ierusalem wepeth not but than bounden pei / 
on me but on youre 5 his hondes behinde hym 
self and so forth after as a theef to that pla / 
the gospell / And in pi / ce of his !ewes the Mount 
se two places were af of Caluarye q[ Nowe 
ter made chirches in / eft thowe take gode he / 
mynde of thise thinges 10 de to alle pat bene don 
as thei seyne that han / to our lorde lhesu and al 
seen hemぃFerthermo that he hath suffred at 
re be cause that the mount matyn tyme and prime 
of Caluery where he and tierce into this tyme 
was crucified was a / 15 shal it not be seen to pe 
gret Space fro the ya / as mater of gret com / 
te of the Citee / and he passion of his grete 
was after so ouerco passion and sorowe 
me with trauaille and Sothly I trowe yis / & . 
wery that he myght 20 Nota hie ponitur con / 
no lenger bene that templacio in generali con / 
hevy crosse I and laide templacionis Christi pas / 
it doun附Butthe sionis Christi quam ponit B 
cursed tormentours & in principio tractatus de 
they ful of malice dre / 25 passione que tuum videtur / 
dinge forto deferre / conueniencion hie And namely 
his deth lest that Pi / if thou wilt make nowe 
late wolde haue cle in thi mynde a recap1tu 
ped ayein his sentence lacion and reherce in ge / 
and dome / For he shew / 30 neral that he hath suf 
ed bifore a while to / fred I and that hath bene 
haue deliuered him / pei done to him into this 
made a nother man pat tyme / For what is it 
was cleped Symonde to thenk that oure lord 
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lhesus verrey god blessed ouere draweth him forth by 
ale thinge fro the houre fore the Iustice / Anoper 
that he was taken in pe stifly accuseth him A / 
nyght vnto this tyme nother byndeth hym 
of his crucifyinge was 5 hard to the pilere Anoper 
in contynuele bataille with sharpe scour/ 
in gret reprofes / dispi / ges sore beten him 
tes and sorowes / ilusi / An other byndeth hym 
ons and tormentes / for Another casteth on / 
there was yeuen him 10 him that olde silken 
no rest I but euere trauai / mantell . Anothere 
le peynes and sorow / setteth on hym that 
es/ And if thou wilt/ sharpe crowne of 
knowe in what con / thornes on his hede 
flicte bataile he was 15 Another putteth into 
byholde and se first his honde a rede / A 
howe dispitously pei nother taketh it wo / 
leide honde vppon hym dely fro him and smy 
and taken him/ anoper teth his sore hede ful 
is redy to blynde his 20 thornes / a mother in / 
eyen / another buffetep scorne kneleth bifore 
him and scorneth hym him And so forth now / one nowe 
and a nother after dis a nother / and diuerse / & 
poilleth him/ another mony with al her 
byndeth him harde A/ 25 wittes and myght by 
nother criing putteth sien hem to tormente 
vppon him blaspheme him/ in the worst manere 
And other spitteth in 用The1lede him as a / 
his face I Another sotely theef to the bisshope 
asked of him questions 30 And nowe to Cayphas 
in decelte forto accuse nowe to Pi late and / 
him Another is bisy to nowe to Herode Nowe 
bringe fals witnesse hiderward nowe thider 
ayeinst him Another ward nowe lnne and 
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nowe out'l[ 0 my lord ribaudes and wyne drin 
god what is al this / kers I not to haue com / 
ne thenk the not here passion on him but to 
a ful harde and a / wonder vppon him & 
ful continuele bitter 5 scome him Ther is non 
bataille / yit abide that wil knowe hym 
a litel while / and pu by piteuous affeccion 
shalt se hardere . l>ei but rather with venym 
stonden stifly ayeinst and vnclennes Aile pei / 
him ale the princes 10 dispisen and reprouen 
and the pharisees & him And so as the pro 
the scribes with thou phet seith is he nowe 
sandes of the puple as a parable in ale her 
criyng al with one voy mouthes『Andtho that 
ce that he be crucified 15 sitten in the yates as lu / 
And at the laste the ges speken ayeinst him 
lustice Pilate yaf pe And tho that dronken pe 
dome that he be cruci wyne in her lust made 
fied And anone that her songes of him/ pus 
heuy crosse was leide 20 was he drawen and has 
on his shuldres that ted by gret violence 
were alto broken and wip outen rest/ ti! he 
rente with woundes come to that ful stin I 
of his scourges <J[ Nou kinge place of Calua / 
ferthermore byholde 25 rye wher was sette pe 
thi Jorde Ihesu so going ende of the reste of his 
forth with his cros harde bataile that we 
on his bak And howe speken of . But what 
thei renne out of the manere rest is that wher 
Cite at ale the yates JO of we shal nowe trete 
both Citeseines and Sothly that harde tre 
straungers of al de and deth sharper pan 
grees / not only genti the bataille罰Lowhat 
Jes But also the foulest rest certeine the bed of 
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sorowe間Thusmyght pu makinge redy the nay 
se in general contempla les and the harnesse 
cion howe harde a batai to driue hem withe 
le this lorde hath suffred Other maki nge redy 
mto hte vj te houre wher 5 ladders and settinge 
of nowe we shol trete vp and ordeynynge 
folowinge the processe other Instrumentys 
of his blessed passion that hem thought ne 
吼Ofthe crucifyinge of defull And other fast 
our Jorde lhesu at the vj 10 aboute to spoyle hym 
houre'. 別Nowefer and drawe of his clo 
thermore myght thou I thes And so is he nowe 
see / whan our lord lhesu the thred tyme spoy 
was comen to that led and stondeth na / 
stinkinge hille of Cal / 1.5 ked in sight of alle 
uarie / howe wickedly the puple And so 
tho cursed werkmen bene nowe renewed 
bygan to wirk on al the ij tyme the bru / 
sides that cruel werk sours of his woun / 
吼Takehede nowe howe 20 des in his scourging 
diligently with al pi by the cleuyng of his 
herte alle poos thinges clothes to his flessh 
that bene nowe to co CJ[ And also first his 
me and make the there modere seeth howe 
present in thi mynde 25 he is so taken and or 
biholdinge al that shal deyned to the deth 
be done ayeinst tht lord Wherfore she sory 
lhesu / and htat be spoken ful out of mesure 
or done of hym And so And hauynge shame 
with the Inner eye of JO to she him so stonding 
thi soule biholdinge al naked For they left 
settmge and ficching hym not so myche as 
the crosse the crosse fast his privey clothes she 
into the erth Some wente in hast to her 
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dere sone and clipped his fete shold be nailed 
him and girt him a / Nowe taketh gode he/ 
boute the leendes with de to al that folowep ./ 
the kerchief of her he our Jorde pan was 
uede附Lordin what 5 compelled and beden I 
sorrowe is her soule forto go vp on that 
nowe Sothly I trowe laddere to the crosse / & 
that she myght not he mekely doth al pat 
speke a worde to hym thei bede him And whan 
for sorowe But she 10 he come vp to the one 
myght do no more to rest ende of that short 
him nor helpe him : laddere / he turned his 
用Forif she myght with bak toward the crosse 
out doute she wold and streght out on bre / 
Than was her sone 15 de tho king is Armes 
anon taken out of hire And his fairest hondes 
handes in wode ma I yaf vp to hem that cru / 
nere and ladde to pe citied him And than lif 
fote of the crosse'. tinge vp his louely ey / 
吼Nowetake hede 20 en to heuene seide to 
diligently to the ma the fadere in thise manere 
nere of Crucifixion wordes verba filij ad 
There bene sette vp patrem CJ[ Lo here I am 
two ladres one behinde my dere fadere as thou 
and another bifore 25 woldest that I shold 
At the left arme of pe lowe my silf vnto pe 
crosse / vppon the which deth of the crosse for / 
tho wikked mynistres saluacioun of man kinde 
gone vp with nay/ and that is plesinge 
Jes and hamers And JO and acceptable to me 
a nother shorte lad And for hem I offre 
dere is sette bifore pe my silf the which pu 
crosse that lasteth wolde sholde be my 
vp to the space where bretheren / Wherfore 
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thou fadere take gladly pynefully thorgh pe 
this sacrifice for hem wight therof附Here
of me / and nowe hens with also an other 
forward be plesed and harlot renneth to & 
welwilled for my lo / 5 draweth done his fe / 
ue / and al holde offen te with al his my双
ce and trespas forye And a nother .driuep 
ue and wipe awaye a grete longe naile 
and putte a ferre al thorgh both his fete 
vnclennes of Synne 10 loyned to othere . l>is 
fro hem / For sothly I is on maner of his 
offre the nowe here crucifyinge aftere 
my self for hem and her the opynion of some 
helth <JI And than he pat men q[Other there 
was on the ladder be / 15 bene that trowen not 
hinde the crosse / taketh that he was crucifi / 
his right hande and ed in thぃmanere'.
nailleth it fast to the But that first lying 
crosse / And after he the crosse on the ground 
that was on the lift 20 thei naled him ther / 
side / draweth with on And After that with 
al his myght the lift him so honginge pei 
arme and hande / and liften vp the crosse & 
driveth ther thorgh sette it doune into pe 
a nother gret naille 25 erthe / And if it were 
'l[ After thei come done done in this manere 
and toke away alle than myght thou se 
tho ladders / and soo howe vilansly they 
hangeth our lorde on / take him as a Rybau / 
ly by tho two nailles 30 de and casten him 
smyten thorgh his doun vppon the cros 
handes with outen / And than as wode 
sustmaunce of the theues drewen on bop 
body drawing doneward pe sides first his handes 
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and after his fete and so nailles No doute but pat 
nailed him fast vnto he suffred so bitter sorys 
the crosse And aftere and peynes that there 
with al her myght myght no hert thenk nor 
lift vp the cros with 5 tonge tele q[ And yit more 
him hangynge as thei ouer he honged bitwene 
myght And that lete two theues Of the which 
him fale doune into that one blasphemeth and 
the mortas / inthe which tempteth him to inpac1 / 
falle as thou myght 10 ence And thus with oper 
vnderstonde ale the seyne what is he that 
sinewes to broken to distroyeth the temple 
his souereyne peyne of god and maketh it 
別Butwhere that it vp ayein in thre daies 
b e m .one manere or m oper 15 And other seide / he / made 
soth it is that our lord other sauf but he may 
Thesu was nailled harde not nowe saue him self 
vppon the crosse hande And mony other repro 
and foot And so strey I ues and scornes thei seid 
ned and drawen pat 20 to him as the gospell 
as he him self seithe telleth And thise repro / 
by the prophet Dauid pat ues blasphemes and des / 
thei myght nombre al pites bene done / seyng 
the bonys And strenies and heringe his moste 
of that most holiest 25 soriful modre whos 
blode that ranne out compassion and sorowe 
of his blessed body on / mad her sone haue the 
al sides habundantly more bitter peyne And 
fro the grete woundes on that other half she 
And so is he constrey / 30 honge in soule with her 
ned and arted that he sone vppon the crosse & 
may not meue but desired inwardly rather 
his hed / Wherlore hon / to haue dide that tyme 
ginge only by tho'pre with him than to haue 
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lyued lenger / And so sto bere the sinnes of alle 
de the moder beside pe the puple / she hath not 
crosse of her sone by I deserued eny suche 
twix his cros and thef thingges wherfore I 
is crosse and turned ne / 5 recomaunde her to you 
uer her eyen fro him that ye make her pey / 
She was ful of Anguissh nes lasse <J[ Than were 
as he was also / And she with our lady lohne & 
preide to the fadere at Maudeleyn the biloued 
that time with al her 10 disciples and other of 
hert seying thus Fadere his frendes by the cros 
and god with outen ende of our lorde Ihesu the 
It was plesing to you which maden alle gret 
that my sone shold be sorowe and wepten & 
Crucified And it is nowe 15 myght not be confor 
done Is it nowe tyme ted in no manere of her I 
to aske him of you ayein byloued maistere . but 
But ye se wele in what euer was her sorowe 
Anguisshe is nowe his renewed with his so 
saule I b1seche you that 20 rowe either in repro / 
ye wil eese his peynes ues or in dedes as it 
9I Gode fadere I reco / foloweth after / Howe 
maunde to you in al pat our lord Ihesu yeldeth 
I may my dere son/ And also vp the spirit at none 
he / her sone pre1eth for 25 吼Nowehongeth our 
hire priuely in him self lorde Ihesu on the eras 
seyinge / my fadere ye in grete peyne And yit 
knowe howe my moder is he not ydell bycause 
1s tormented for me I of that peyne / but he 
shold oonly be crucified JO wrote alway and spak 
and not she But lo nowe seuene notable wor / 
she hongheth on the crosse des that bene folowing 
with me Myne owne cru / writen in the gospell 
cifyinge suffiseth For I 吼Thefirst was in pe 
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tyme that thei crucified hast yeuen me therfore 
him whan he preide and as it semeth forsa / 
for hem seying thus . ken / Lorde Ihesu what con / 
Fader foryeue hem for fort was that forseide 
thei wote not what 5 worde to alle thine ene / 
thei done the whiche was myes And what discom 
a worde of gret pacien fort to alle thi frendes 
ce / of grete loue and of Sothly as it semeth per 
vnspekable benignite was neuere worde that 
9I The secound was to 10 our lord Ihesu crist spak 
tis modere seying thus that yaf so myche bol / 
Woman lo thi sone And denesse to his enemyes 
also to Iohne . lohere thi / and so mych occasion to 
modere he cleped hire his frendes forto despeire 
not at that tyme mo / 15 that he was god as that 
dere / lest she shold thorgh worde I For thei vndersto I 
feruent tendernesse of de it that tyme but na / 
loue haue bene more kedly after the letter sew / 
sorye吼Theij was to eth罰Butour lorde / 
the blessed theef saying 20 wolde shewe into pe 
This day thou shalt be last ende that he suffred 
with me in Paradise / wher in bodye fuli after the 
inne his most large kinde of man / so also in 
mercy is openly shewed his spekinge after the 
附Theferth was whan 25 infirmite of man / that 
he seide hely hely lama he was verrey man suspen / 
3abatanye / that is to sey ding for the tyme al pe 
my god my god I whi hast vse of the myght of pe 
thou forsaken me As tho godhede <j[ The fift word 
he seide in this senten 30 was Scicio I am a threst 
ce Mi god fader of he / the which worde also / 
uene thou hast so mych was occasion to his moder 
loued the redempcion and Iohne and other fren I 
of the worlde that pou des of gret compassion 
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and to his wikked enemyes fitly and fuli done in 
of gret loyinge and glad / dede. And yit I am re/ 
nesse / For thogh it be dy to do what so pou / 
so that it may be vn / biddest me But al pat 
derstonde that worde 5 is writen of me is ful / 
Scicio I threst goostly to filled/ Wherfore if it 
that entent that he thres / be thi wille clepe me 
ted ayeinst the helthe nowe ayein to the . And 
of Soules Neuerthelees than seide the fadere 
also in sothenes he thres 10 ayeine to hym別Come
ted bodely be cause of nowe my swete bylo / 
the grete passing oute ued sone thou hast wel 
of blode wherthorgh done alle thinges And I 
he was al drie With wil not that thou be 
Inforth and threstye 15 more tormented And 
吼Andthan the wicked therfore come nowe 
deueles lymes that euere and I shal clippe the 
casten howe thei my3t wip myn Armes and 
most noye him token take the into my bosom 
eysell and galle and 20 吼Andafter that tyme 
prefered him vp to drink bygan oure Lorde Thesu 
<J[ 0 the cursed wodnes to faile m sight in ma / 
of hem that bene neuere ner of dyinge men & 
filled with wodenesse wex al pale nowe low 
and malice but in al tyme 25 kinge the eyen and nowe 
noyen as mych as they opnynge / and bowed 
can or mowe Sextum verbum his heued / nowe into 
consummatum est CJ[ The that oon side / and nowe 
vj worde was whan he into that other failling 
seide Consummatum est . 30 al the strengthes and 
It is al ended As pogh alle the veynes than 
he seide thus / Fadere voide And so at laste 
the obedience that pou / he put out he Seuent 
hast yeuen me I haue per / worde with a_stronge 
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crie and weping teres dede And that myche mo / 
seyinge thus Fadere I re nowe than whan she 
comaunde my spirit mette with him bering 
into thine hondes And the crosse as it is seide 
ther with he yelded the 5 罰Whattrowe we than 
spirit enclynynge his did Maudeleyne the trewe 
hede vppon his brest loued disciples/ What 
toward the fadere as Iohne his owne dere der 
in manere of thonkinge linge and other sustres 
that he cleped him to 10 of our ladye But what 
him And yeuynge hym myght thei doo / they we 
his spirit/ And at this re ale ful of sorowe 
crie than was conuerted and bitternesse And per 
Centuria ther beinge fore the1 wept sore 
and seide sothly / pat 15 with outen remedye 
man was god is sone <J[ Lo nowe hongeth our 
by cause that he segh Jorde on the cros dede 
him so cryinge dye And al that gret multi / 
For other man whan tude gone awaye tow / 
thei dien mowe not 20 ard the Cite And his 
crie . Wherfore he byle soryful modere with pe 
ued in him Sothly pat foure forseide felawes 
crie was so gret as sette her doun beside pe 
holy men seyne-that it cros and biholdeth py / 
was harde into helle 25 tously her dere sone so 
吼0lord god in what foule ferde with And a / 
state was his modere bideth helpe fro god pat 
saule / whan she segh she myght haue him to 
him so pynefulli faile hire and biry hym罰Nowe
wepe and dye Sothly I JO also if thou biholde we/ 
trewe that for the mu] / le thi Jorde thou myght 
titude of Anguissh she haue here mater ynowe 
was al out of her self of hye compassion se / 
and vnfelable as half ynge him so tormented 
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that fro the sole of the to be loyfull but in pe 
fote into the hiest partie cros of my Jorde Ihesu crist 
of his hede / ther was on/ Amen'. 別Oftho thinges 
him no hole place ne that bifelle after the 
membre with outen I 5 deth of our lord Ihesu ./ 
passion . This is a py I and aftere none .' . 
touse sight/ and a loy / That time that the 
ful sight A pitous sight worshipful modere 
in him for that harde of oure Jorde Ihesu as it 
passion that he soffred 10 is seid in the next cha 
for oure saluacion : pitere bifore / abode & 
But it is a ioyful and dwelled beside the cros 
a likinge sight to vs with other trewe louers 
for the matere and pe of him bifore nempned 
effecte that we haue 15 biholding our Jorde Thesu 
therby of our edempci / continuelly so pitously 
on間Sothlythis sight honginge dede on pe 
of our Jorde lhesu hon / cros bitwix two theues 
ginge so on the cros by 罰Lothan come mony ar 
deuoute ymaginac10n of 20 med men out of the Cite 
pe saule is so liking to to ward him the which 
some creatures that af / were sente to breke the 
ter Jonge exercise of sory legges of hem that were 
ful compassion thei felen crucified and so to sle 
somtyme so grete likinge 25 hem al out And biry hem 
not only m saule but also bicause that her bodies 
in bodye that thei can not shold not abide han / 
telle and that no man may ginge on the cros in pat 
knowe but only he that by gret Sabbat daye CJ[ Than 
experience feleth it And pan JO roos vp our lady and al 
may he wel saye with other with here And by 
the apostell Mich1 autem sily loked and seen hem 
absit gloriari nisi in cruce come / but what to done 
etc I Betide me neuere for thei wist not / Wherfore 
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thei by file in gret so// Ire thei huen and breken 
rowe and drede And / dispitously her legges 
namely our ladye spe and so slewen hem and 
kinge to hire sone in cart hem anon in a dike 
this manere別Mydere 5 ther beside And aftere 
sone what may be cau turned hem ayeine and 
se that ale thise men / come toward oure lord 
armed comen ayeine / Wherfore our lady dre 
What wil they do mo / dinge lest thei wolde 
re to the / haue thei not 10 done in the self manere 
slayne the my swete to her// And there 
sone I had hoped that thorowe smyten with 
thei had bene filled sorowe of herte with 
with that they had Inne forth she knowle 
done to the But as it 15 ched her kindely mekenesse 
semeth to me yit pei And kneling doun to fore 
pursue the dede / And I hem And spreding her 
wote not what I may hondes with an hie vois 
doo I For I may not I she spak to hem in this / 
helpe the . no more pan 20 manere <JI Good brethe / 
I myght deliuere the fro ren I biseche you for al / 
deth but I shal abide myghty goddes loue pat 
and see and preie pi ye torment me no more 
fadere that he make m my dere sone / For sop / 
hem saught and esye 25 ly I am his most soriful / 
to the And therwithe modere And ye knowe 
thei ale yede and stode knowe wel bretheren 
bifore the cros of oure I neuere offended you / 
Jorde用Thancome the ne did eny wronge to 
forseide armed men to JO you . But tho it so be pat 
~em with gret wode / my sone semed contrari / 
nesse and gret noyes ous to you I ye han slayn 
And seing the theues him / And I foryeue you / 
yit lyvinge with gret al wronges and offences 
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ye and the deth of my / was that tyme wikked 
sone . Wherfore nowe and proude But aftere 
do me that mercye that a trewe lyuer and mar 
ye breke him not as ye tere dispising her we / 
haue done the theues . 5 pinge and preiers with 
so that I may byry his a sharpe spere opned 
body alhole / for it nedep the side of our Jorde 
not I sith ye seen that Ihesu . and made a grete 
he is al fuli dede . and wounde I out of the 
that longe time nowe 10 which anone ranne 
passed// And ther wip to gidere both blode & 
Iohne and Mawdeleyne water / And ther wip 
and her other sustres kne oure lady file doun 
ling with oure lady by I in swoun half dede 
sought the same with 15 bytwix the armes of 
hire sore wepinge用O Maudeleyn / And than 
lady what do ye別Yelow lohne not mowinge 
en you to the fote of hem bere that gret sorowe 
that bene most wikked toke to him mannys 
and preien to hem that 20 hert. and risinge vp 
han no reward to enye ayeinst hem seide / 
preiere / Suppose ye to 吼yewikked men whi 
ouercome by youre pite do ye this cruelte / Se 
hem that bene moste / ye not that he is dede . 
cruel! and most w1kked 25 Whi wil ye also sle 
with outen pite / or to this woman his modere 
ouercome hem that bene Goth nowe youre way 
alder proddest withe for we shol byry him 
mekenesse /nay/ For prou And ther with as god 
de men hauen abhomy 30 wold thei wente her 
nacion of mekenesse / Wher waye Than was oure 
fore ye trauaile in veyn lady somwhat esed / and 
'l[ And ther with one that aroos as it had be fro sle / 
was cleped longins and pe Asking what was 
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done more to her sone . & For thei may not take 
thei seide no newe thing doun the body and byry 
more ayeinst him// And it/ be cause thei haue 
after that she had kaught neither strength ne In 
spirit and bihelde her 5 strumentes apte therfor 
sone / so greuously woun And forto go away from 
<led was also wounded him so hanginge they 
in hire herte with a newe dor not And longe abide 
wounde of sorowe CJ[ Seest there thet mowe not . be 
thou nowe howe ofte si 10 cause that the nyght 
thes our lady is this day was comynge on hem 
dede : Sothly as oft as 別Heremaist thou see 
she segh done ayeinst in what sorowe and per 
her sone eny newe peyne plexite thei bene附Obe
Wherfore nowe is ful / 15 nigne lord Thesu hou is }:>is 
filled in her that Syme that ye suffre your dere mo 
on seide to hire prophecy dere chosen before ale oper 
ing longe bifore Tuam that is the myrour of the 
ipsius animam perturasibit World and our special 
gladius'. His swerde 20 resting place so to be tor 
shal pers thorgh thine mented and troubled that 
owne saule / that is to vnnethes she hath eny spirit 
saye me swerde of his to lyve And tyme it were 
passion and sorowe And that she had som manere of 
that bifelle・oft sithes 25 rest and relesinge of her 
in this daye But nowe sorowe別Ofthe takinge 
sothely the swerde of doune fro the cros our lor 
this spere hath persed des body Thesu at euen songe 
both the body of him tyme別Inthe mene tyme 
And the saule of his JO that our lady and lohne & 
modere附Afterthis pei other bifore seide were in 
seten doun al beside pe so grete perplexite and deso 
cros but what they lacion as it is seide they 
sholde do thei wote not loked toward the Cite / a.s 
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thei oft sithes diden for drede 別Goodsone Iohne go 
And than thei seen mony ayeinst hem and we! / 
other comynge toward come hem / for I wote 
hem by the waye the// wele thei come to our 
which were Joseph of 5 socour I And anon Iohne 
Aramathie and Nichodeme went ayeinst hem And 
bringing with hem other whan they mette they 
mister men that broghten clipped eiper other with 
divers Instrumentes with weping teeres and 
the which thei shold take 10 myght not speke eiper 
doun the body of Thesu fro to other a grete while 
the crosse And also theye for tendernesse of com 
brought an hundred pound passion and sorowe . 
of Mirre and Aloes forto 用Afterthat thei had wal 
anoynte his body and so 15 ked forth a litel while & 
byry it And than ale pei drewe nygh toward pe 
risen vp with gret drede cros Ioseph asked / who 
nat knowing what thei was there with oure 
wolde do A Jorde god hou / Jadye / and howe it sto 
grete sorowe is this day 20 de with the other dis 
to ham / than Iohne taking ciples / And lohne Ansue 
goodhede to hem that ringe tolde hem whoo 
were so comyng seide was there with oure 
to our ladye Sothly I se lady But of the disci / 
there comyng Ioseph and 25 pies he cowde not tele 
Nichodeme I and than our for he seide / ther was 
lady kaught spirit and none of hem sene there 
was gretly conforted & / al that daye附Andferper 
seide Blessed be our lord more at her asking he 
god that hath sent vs / 30 tolde hem ale that was 
helpe at oure nede and / done ayeinst our lord 
hath mynde of our sorowe and ale the processe 
and that hath not forsaken of hie passion And whan 
vs in our tribulacion'. thei come nygh the place 
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knelinge doune and we As we sene wele that 
pinge thei honoured our wikked men han pe mais 
Jorde Ihesu And aftere trie ayeinst the rightwis 
meting to gidere our la / and we wold ful glad 
dy and her sustres and 5 ly haue deliuered him fro 
Maudeleyne receiued hem so grete iniurie if we 
worshipfulli with kne had myght But at the 
ling and ]owe bowing leest we shal do this ser I 
to the erth別Andthey uise to our lorde and maister 
ayeinward knelinge & 10 that we bene comen fore 
worshiping with gret and than thei made hem re / 
wepinge stoden so to dy forto take hym done別Tai
gidere a grete while ke nowe gode hede in ma / 
or thei speken附Butat nere as I haue seide by / 
the laste oure lady by 15 fore to the manere of ta 
ganne to speke tci hem kinge doun別Thereare 
and seide / Sothly frendes sette two laddres on pe 
ye han done well / that side of the cros one ayeinst 
ye so haue mynde of another And Joseph goth 
youre maister / for he 20 vp on the laddere standing 
loued you we! And as on the right half/ to drawe 
I knowlecch to yowe out the naile of his honde 
pleynly / itsemed to me but it is ful harde for J:>e 
that ther was a newe naile is gret and longe 
light risen at youre co 25 and harde driuen into pe 
mynge罰Forbifore we tree . And with out grete 
wist not what we thresting doun of oure 
myght done / And perfor lord his hand it may 
god quite you / And pei not be done / but that is 
seide ayeinward / We 30 no fors And therfore he 
bene sory with alle our accepteth his dede And 
hertes for alle thise / whan the naile was 
wronges and malices drawen out lohne makep 
done ayeinst hym For signe to Nichodeme for 
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to take it to him priuely so take and kisse the fete 
that our lady se it not at the which she fond 
for discomfortinge And af so myche grace before 
tere in the same manere in his lif別Otherof pe 
Nichodeme drewe out 5 company stoden aboute 
the Naile of the lift side beholdinge / and alle ma / 
and hande / and taketh it kinge gret Iamentacion 
priuely to lohne / And pan vppon him after the pro 
Nichodeme cometh don phecye that than was 
forto drawe out pe thred 10 fulfilled saying that 
naile of his fete And in thei shold make sorwe 
the mene tyme loseph vppon him / asvppon pe 
Susteyned the body . Sop bigeten childe / and na / 
ly wel is him that may mely his blessed modere 
so suteyne and clippe 15 al times sore weping 
that holiest body of our And than sorrifulli by / 
Jorde lliesu Therwith our holdinge the woundes 
lady taketh into hir han / of hondes and feet And 
des reuerently our lord specially the horrible 
is right hande / and by I 20 wounde of his side / now 
holdeth it and leith it to takinge hede to one and 
her eyen and deuoutely nowe to another / and 
kisseth it sore wepinge seinge his hede so foule 
and sighmge附Andwhan ferd with and his hede 
the naile of the fete was 25 to drawen with the sharp 
drawen oute loseph co / thornes and his louely 
me doun softely / and alle face al filed with spit / 
leide to honde and toke tynge and blode And pe 
our lorde is body and lei / here of his hede drawen 
de it doune on the erth 30 awaye fro his chekes as 
And our lady toke the the prophecie seith of y I 
hede and sholdres and lai / say in his persone thus . 
de it on her barme But I yaf my body to hem 
Mawdeleyn was redy to that smiten it And my 
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chekes to hem that drew I no lenger lat his burying 
en the here awaye別Of but blessed his body and 
the byrying of our lord lete hem dight it as they 
Thesu at complyn tyme wolde用Andthan Iohne 
After a litel while 5 Nichodeme Iosep and oper 
lyinge the bodye bygan to enoynte the 
of our lord Ihesu bitwe body and wrappe it m 
ne his moder Armes lynnen cloth as was pe 
as it is seide / Whan it manere of pe lewes byry / 
drewe toward the ny3t 10 inge q[ Neuerthelees our 
Ioseph preide our lady lady kept the hede alway 
that she wolde soffre in her barme I forto <light 
the body to be dight that her self And Maude 
aftere the manere of leyn the fete And than 
the Iewes and byried 15 thei <lighten the legges 
but she was loth perto and come nygh to the 
and seide / Gode brethe fete But Maudeleyne 
ren take not so sone seide / I prey you suffre 
my childe fro me / rather me to <light thise fete 
byry me with him罰Pan 20 at the which I founde 
seide Iohne My dere mo so mych grace And pei 
dere lat vs assent to suffring her askinge 
Ioseph and Nichodeme she helde the fete and 
and soffre oure lorde Joked vppon hem weping 
his body to be biried 25 and almost falling for 
for elis by occasion of to sorowe And as she by 
mych tariyinge thei myght fore in his lif wasshe 
lightely falle in daungere hem with teeres of con / 
and sclaundere of the Iew punccion / Nowe mych 
y渭 Andat this sugges 30 more / she wassheth hem 
tion of Iohne our lady as with teeres of grete 
wise and discerte thenking sorowe and with com / 
that she was comitted to passion / for as he verrey 
him be our lorde wolde sothfastnesse witnesseth 
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of her / she loued mykell newly to wepe and make 
And therfore she mekelye sorowe . Than she se / 
and namely in the laste inge that she may no 
seruise doing to her maister lenger deferre / setteth 
and Jorde so pitously dede 5 her sight vppon the fa 
vnnethes for sorowe myght ce of her sone and spe 
her hert abide in her body keth to him in this ma / 
For she wolde ful glad nere吼Miswete sone I 
ly haue dede there holde the nowe dede he 
at her lord is fete She 10 re in my barme and as 
segh none other remedy I see we most departe 
but she bisied hire with bodely / but harde is pe 
al her myght nowe at departinge of deth / Here 
the last seruice to hym bifore ther was a liking 
the which was vncouth 15 conuersacion betwene 
to her forto dight his vs and we were lyvyng 
bodeye in the best manere amonge other men euere 
that she maye But nat with outen pleynt or 
as she wolde for she offences thogh it so be 
hath no matere therto 20 that thou art slayne 
nor tyme But neuerthe nowe as a wicked man 
les in manere~s she may And I haue serued the tru 
she wassheth the fete lye and thou me But in 
with teeres / and aftere this soriful bataile thi 
deuoutely wipeth hem 25 fadere wolde not helpe 
an kisseth / and wrappeth the / and I myght not 
m clothes in the best ma Wherfore thou forsoke pi 
nere she can罰Andwhan lif for the loue of man 
thei haue thus done and kinde that thou woldest 
dressed the body vnto pe 30 ayeine bye and saue 
hede thei loken to oure But ful harde and peyn 
ladye that she sholde par ful is this dere byinge 
fourme her parte And / Neuer the less I am 
than bygonne thei alle glad for the helth and / 
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saluacioun of man But soriful is this departinge 
in thi passion and deth And therwith of the 
I am ful harde tormen I grete habundance of 
ted for I wote wel pat teeres she wassh mych 
thowe neuere did synne 5 better his hede than 
and that thowe art slayn Maundeleyne did byfore 
with outen desert tho his fete Than she wy 
rowe that foulest hor ped his face and lift it 
rible deth附Wherfor And after wounde his 
nowe my dere sone 10 hede in a sudarie and 
oure bodely felawship so signed and blessed 
is twynned and nowe him And than alto gi / 
most I nedes be departed ders honouring and 
fro the And so I shall kissinge his fete toke 
birie the間Butwhidere 15 him vp and bere him 
shal thi most soriful to his graue Oure la / 
modere after gon and dy bering the hede & 
where shal I dwelle Maudeleyn the fete 
my dere sone / howe may and other the myddell 
I lyue with outen the 20 parte There was in pe 
sothly I wold gladly be place of the crosse pe 
byried with the/ so pat space of a stonys cast 
where so euere thou we anowe sepulcre wher 
re I myght be with Inne no body was by 
J:>e But sith I may not 25 ryed bifore And there 
be biried with the bo with reuerence kneling 
dely / At the leest I shal thei leide him with gret 
be biried with the gost s1ghninges sobbynges 
ly in my mynde / Wher I and wepinge / And after 
for I shal birie with 30 he was so byried And 
thi bodye in thi graue his modere had yeuen hym 
my saule And that I co her blessing thei leide 
mende and leue to the a grete stone at the do / 
罰0swete Thesu howe re of the graue and / 
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wente her waye tow / he abide with here So 
ard the Cite I that is to thei lowly salewing 
say loseph and his felaw our ladye and wor 
ship Our lady yit abiding shiping the sepulcre 
with her felawship : 5 yeden forth on her 
1 But Joseph at his going waye What was don 
spak to our lady and of our lady and of opere 
seide別Milady I prei aftere the byring of 
you for goddes loue and Whan itdrew Ihesu 
for the loue of your sone 10 to the nyghte 
our ma1stere that ye vou / Iohne spak to oure 
che sauf to come and take lady and seide It is 
youre harbowre m myn not honest forto dwel 
hous For I wote wele here lenger and forto 
that ye haue none hous 15 come into the Cite in 
of youre owne wherfor the nyght / Wherfore 
taketh myne as your awne if it be your wille go 
For al myne bene youres we heng & tume we a / 
And in the self manere yeine別Andther with 
Nichodeme preide on / 20 our lady reseth vp 
his side And she lowly and with alle hem kne 
enclyned to hem and linge blessed and kissed 
thanking hem I ansuerd the sepulcre and Seide 
and seide / that she 吼Mysone I may no 
was committed to the 25 lenger stonde here with 
gouernaile of Iohne / Wher the . but I comende the 
fore than thei preide to thi fadere And pan 
Iohne the same And liftinge vp her eyen to 
he ansuerd and seide heuene with feeres & 
that he wold lede her 30 with inward affeccion 
to Mount Syon wher seide附Euerlasting 
her maister souped pe fadere I recomende to 
daye byfore with his dis you my sone and my 
ciples And there wold saule pe which I leue here 
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with him And ther with lady folowed aftere y / 
thei byganne to go alle twix Maudeleyne & 
her waye And whan Iohne so keuered the 
thei come to the cros face罰ThanMaudeleyn 
there she kneled doun 5 at the entre of the cite 
and honoured the cros desiringe to haue oure 
and seide / here made lady to her hous byfor 
my sone his ende And the taking of the way 
here he shedde his pre that lat thiderward 
precious blode And so 10 she spak to our lady 
did alle the other For and seide q[ Mi lady I 
thou myght thenk and praie you for the loue 
and vnderstonde that of my maistere your sone 
she was the first pat that ye wil lat vs go 
honoured the cros And 15 to our hous in Betha / 
she was the first pat nye where we mowe 
honoured her sone born best abide / For as ye 
And aftere thei toke her knowe wel my maister 
weye toward the cite loued we! the place 
And oft time by the 20 and come gladly ofte 
way she loked ayein / sithes therto And that 
ward toward her sone hous is youre with al 
And whan thei / come pere that I haue / Wherfore 
as thei myght no more I pray you that ye wold 
se pe cros / oure ladye 25 come <J[ And here than 
and alle other kneling thei began to wepe . 
honoured and worshi / But our lady holding 
ped the place吼And her pees made signe to 
whan thei come nye lohne forto Ansuere And 
the Cite our lady sus 30 Maudeleyn preiyng hym 
tres hilled her faces for the self matere 
in manere of mourning he ansuerd and seid 
wydowes and theye 吼Itis more semely pat 
yeden bif9re And our we go to Mount syon 
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namely for so we ansuerd yeinward to hire token 
and seide to our frendes her leue of other making 
Wherfor come thou ra gret lamentacion and 
ther with hire into pat sorowe I And than oure 
place And than seide 5 lady and maudeleyn 
Maudeleyn to Iohne pou and the other sustres 
wost we! that I wil go of our ladye yeden in 
with her whider euere to that hous And than 
she goo / and that I shal after that Iohne had 
neuere leue here CJ[ Aftere 10 conged the other wym 
whan thei come into pe men and thanked hem 
Cite / ther come on alle spered the dore after 
sides maidens and gode hem Than thei being 
matrones to hire going so al hem self to gy 
with her and sorowing 15 gidere our lady toking 
and conforting in her aboute the hous / and 
manere / and also gode men myssinge her biloued 
that thei went by / had sone Thesu with grete 
grete compassion of her sorowe of herte com 
and weren stired to we 20 pleynynge hire seid 
pinge And seiden / Soth <J[ 0 Iohne where is 
ly this daye is done gret nowe my sone that 
wronge be our princes so hye and speciall 
to the sone of our lady affeccion had in the 
And god hath shew 25 A Maudeleyn where 
ed grete tokens and won is thi maister that so 
dres by hym Auise hem tenderly loued the & 
what thei han done And thou so gladly serued 
whan thei come nyghe him O my dere sustres 
the place that thei wold 30 where is nowe my 
rest our lady bowing sone Sothly he is 
lowly to the ladies pat gone away fro vs 
come with her and thon he that was al oure 
kinge hem And thei a loye and our comfort 
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and the light of oure 
eyen / l>e sothely he is 
gone . And that with so 
gret anguisshe an peyn 
as ye ale haue sene 
And that is that encre I 
sed my sorowe that in 
al his peynes we myght 
not helpe him/ his di sci 
pies forsoke him . his 
fadere al myghty wold 
not socoure him . and 
howe sone ale thise 
thinges were done a 
yeinste him ye knowe 
and sene I Was euere eny 
theef or wors doinge 
man so sone dampned 
and put to despitous 
deth I For loo the laste 
nyght he was taken 
as a theef And erlye 
on the morowe broght 
bifore the Justice at pe 
soriful wordes . and to ce 
se of wepinge and con 
forted hire in the best ma 
nere that he myght q[And 
5 thou also be deuote yma / 
ginacion as thou were 
there bodely present confort 
our lady and that felaw 
ship preiyng hem to ete 
10 somwhat for yit theye 
bene fastinge . And aftere 
splepe But that I trowe 
was ful litel And so ta 
kinge hire blesseng gone 
15 her way as at this tyme 
20 
tiers dampned And pe 25 
sexte . on the cros hon / 
ged . atnone dede / and now 
biried . A my dedere sone 
a bitter departing is 
this and a sorifull Myn 30 
ende is this of thi fou / 
lest and most horrible 
deth <J[ Than Iohne 
hir~to stint of suche 
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Myrrour of lhe Blesed Lyf of ]esu Christ 
NOTES: 
f. 109r Left Column 
1. 4 One of the two forms of the'inverted semicolon'or punctus elevatus 
appears at the end of this line. The other form is seen on f.126v, Left 
Column, 1.12. 
1. 5 A inAt is an illuminated majuscule and is five lines high. 
1.19 godhode. Cf. manhode on 1.21 
f. 1がRightColumn 
1. 1 The word'in'is written in the space above the crossed-out'and' 
1.12 One of the two of's is to be eliminated. 
f. llF Right Coln. 
1.28'for'is crossed out with a bar. 
f. 11がRightColn., 1.28: The first'to'is crossed out. 
f. 113v Left Coln., 1.17: The third'the'on this line is crossed out. 
f. 114r R.C., 1.28: The m in'hem'is blurred and obscure. 
f. 11がR.C.,1.23: The word'in', actually in its abbreviated form [1], is 
inserted between'as'and'scorne', with a caret[//](= [A]) underneath 
the line. 
f. 117r L.C., 1.15:'ront'should be'rent.'Cf. f. 11sv, R.C., 1.9. 
1.28:'that'is crossed out. 
1.32: hede in'gode hede'is written in the space between the two 
Columns. 
R.C., 1.3: The letter u in'oueral'seems to be written over some 
other letter, most probably r. 
f. 11がR.C.,11.21-2:'contemplacionis xpi'is crossed out 
f. 120r R.C., 1.5:'Anoper'is a probable reading in this case because in the 
Waseda MS, A, n, and o are written al together in the same space, just 
as a similar economy of space is common in Lindisfarne Go砂els.
1.22:'one nowe'is written on the margin 
f. 121r L.C., 1.33:'the crosse'is repeated twice on this line, and the first of 
this segmental continuum is crossed out. 
R.C., 1.30: 'she'is a scribal error, and should be'se[e]'here. 
f. 123r L.C., 1.24: The word'son'fa added above this line between 11.23-4 in 
very tiny letters. 
f. 12がL.C.,1. 1: nd in'and'is added on the upper margin, with a caret 
underneath the line, as it is in the case of f.116r mentioned above. 
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f. 12がL.C.,1. 2: re in'Fadere'is written above the line, with a caret 
underneath. 
1.12: The word'at'is put above the line in tiny letters. 
f. 12引 R.C.,1. 7: T in'That', two lines high, is an illuminated majuscule. 
f. 128v L.C., 1. 5: A in'After', two lines high, isan illuminated majuscule. 
f. 130'R.C., 1. 9: W in'Whan', two lines high, isan iluminated majuscule. 
f. 130v L.C., 1.9: pre isa scribal error because'precious'is written on the 
next line. 
1.12: Either this'and'or the one on the next line is unnecessary 
f. 131'L.C., 1.25: There is an ink stain here between'god'and'hath'. 
R.C., 1.14: gy is a scribal error because'gidere'appears at the 
beginning of the next line. 
（おぐろ しょういち 文学部教授）
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